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Firms help staffers to embrace healthy living
Paid time off, big-ticket prizes and the use 

of company bicycles are some of the ways 
local organizations are rewarding employ-
ees for doing good things for their health.

Twelve employers will be recognized 
next month for promoting wellness and 
encouraging physical activity in the 
workplace. They will receive the Wealth 
of Health Award, presented by Excellus 
BlueCross BlueShield, Rochester Region, 
and the Rochester Business Journal.

Many local companies and non-prof-
it organizations have programs to foster 
healthy habits among their employees. 
They are fi nding that the push improves 
morale, increases productivity and reduces 
insurance costs.

Wealth of Health Award nominees were 
judged on employee involvement in such 
health initiatives, the creativity of these 
activities to reach specifi c goals, ongoing 
promotion of healthy lifestyles and mea-
surable results. The honorees were grouped 
by size, determined by the number of full-
time and part-time employees.

The awards luncheon will be held from 
noon to 1:30 p.m. June 9 at the Hyatt Re-
gency Rochester.

Following is a closer look at each hon-
oree’s commitment to healthy living:

Relph Benefi t Advisors

A four-year relationship with the Mayo 
Clinic has helped Relph Benefi t Advi-
sors boost employee participation in 

company wellness programs to 95 percent.
Relph Benefi t started partnering with 

the Mayo Clinic in 2005 for online as-
sessments that track perceptions of health, 
medical conditions, medications, risk fac-
tors and stage of readiness to change.

“We’ve seen an increase in participation 
from less than 80 percent to 95 percent in 
the past three years,” says Tesia Wood-
worth, who was hired last year as director 
of employee health and productivity.

Employees have access to the Mayo 
Clinic Embody Health Web portal, packed 
with medical information, podcasts and 
opportunities to ask questions of Mayo 
Clinic experts.

Relph Benefi t Advisors is based in Pitts-

ford and does business across the state; 
55 of its 75 employees work in the local 
market. A formal wellness task force, cre-
ated about nine months ago, represents a 
cross-section of employees, and the mes-
sage of health is supported and driven by 
company CEO Robert Relph.

To ensure that its health initiatives are 
sustainable, Relph Benefi t Advisors puts 
the appropriate resources—both human 
capital and fi scal—into the organization’s 
annual operating plan.

“SMART” goals—specific, measur-
able, action-oriented, realistic and time-
bound—are part of that operating plan. 
One goal is to have all the fi rm’s locations 
and company-sponsored events tobacco-
free by August.

Through the Mayo Clinic’s Embody 
Health Web site, Relph Benefi t Advisors 
can track quarterly program participation 
for risk categories including weight man-
agement, physical activity, stress and to-
bacco use.

Of employees who use tobacco, 42 per-
cent say they are ready to make a life-
style change to quit—up from 22 percent 
in 2008.

A spring walking program called Walk 
to Wellness is very popular among em-
ployees; a full 80 percent participate, 
Woodworth adds.

The percentage of employees who have 
fi ve or more health risk factors fell in the 
last three years from 61 percent to 50 per-
cent, she says. Health risk assessment and 
biometric screening data are gathered each 
year to identify employees’ risks. Staff 
members also learn about medical and life-
style risk factors.

“Our annual biometric screening and 
health risk assessment event generates 
the highest participation, at 95 percent,” 
Woodworth says.

Employees who have the greatest health 
risk or are ready to make a change in 
health behavior receive guidance, Wood-
worth says. Companywide outcomes are 
evaluated regularly, and health initiatives 
are reviewed and adapted for continual 
improvement.

Staff members who rate their health sta-
tus as very good or excellent increased 
from 45 percent in 2007 to 65 percent in 
2008—proving, Woodworth says, that the 
company’s focus on wellness is making a 
difference.

—Lynette Haaland

Rochester
Clinical Research

Walking on a treadmill while working 
is the chief way in which the CEO 
of Rochester Clinical Research sets 

a healthy tone for the company.
A morning news segment a few years ago 

inspired Patricia Larrabee to buy a desk that 
fi ts over a treadmill. She makes phone calls 
and works on her laptop a few hours a day 
while logging miles on the machine.

Larrabee founded RCR 15 years ago. 
As the company has grown, her role has 
become less active and more administra-
tive. Movement is crucial to her health and 
energy level, she says.

“Even just standing burns more calories 
than sitting,” says Larrabee, who notes that 
some company meetings are held standing 
up. “We’ve become so sedentary, we have 
to do things to mix things up a bit.”

Larrabee’s efforts to promote wellness 
extend into other areas.

“She really takes the leadership to get the 
staff to do different initiatives around life-
style,” says Michael Brennan, nurse prac-
titioner. “The tone and culture that are cre-
ated by the CEO is one of prioritizing well-
ness interventions and healthy lifestyle.”

The company conducts clinical research 
into hypertension, diabetes, weight loss and 
other medical concerns. Most employees are 
health care professionals and support staff-
ers with an awareness of health issues. But 
even the pros need prodding, says Vicky 
Fink, the company’s registered dietitian.

People can be resistant to trying health-
ier lifestyle alternatives, she says, such as 
eating lower-fat dishes or unfamiliar foods. 
But Fink passes along samples of foods 
that are packed with nutrients and easy to 
eat—such as ground fl ax seed and dried 
blueberries—with tips on adding them to 
meals and snacks. Once people try them, 
they are more receptive, she says.

“One of the things I do is make things that 
are healthy and have them try stuff. They 

don’t necessarily have to know 
(that it is healthy). You have to 
make it fun,” Fink says.

A surefi re way to boost the 
fun factor is variety; without it, 
exercise and good eating can be-
come dull—fast.

Fink has employees sampling 
a host of beginner movement 
classes that her weight-loss cli-
ents try—water aerobics, belly 
dancing, yoga and Pilates among 
them. The attraction is that no 
commitment is required; a staff 
member can see whether belly 
dancing is right for her without 
paying for and committing to an 
eight-week class.

“We just try to think of things 
that are new and different,” Fink 
says.

Brennan led a dozen staffers 
through the Eat Well Live Well 
Challenge last fall; they cele-
brated at the end with a party.

“It just gives you a wellness 
focus in the office that helps 
create a better staff morale,” he 
says.

Larrabee, who encourages em-
ployees to get outside and walk 
during the day, says it is chal-
lenging to keep people motivat-
ed. But the progress of her staff 
proves the effort is worth it.

“You can’t throw up your 
hands and give up,” she says. 
“Say, ‘What worked best, and 

why did it work?’”
—Sally Parker

Symbolic Inc.

Anyone whose idea of a workout is 
aiming the remote at the TV likely 
does not work at Symbolic Inc.

The small marketing and communications 
fi rm in Fairport has 11 full-time employees, 
and every last one of them is active.

“Everyone is extremely healthy here,” 
says account director Christie Gustafson. 
“There’s an overall energy, I guess you 
could say.”

Seven employees recently stepped up for 
a Greatest Loser competition. The goal: to 
lose the greatest percentage of body weight 
in a month and win a gift certifi cate. Six 
participants lost weight during the month, 
and all have maintained their weight loss. 
Each also has set a weight goal to accom-
plish over the next two months, and bi-
weekly weigh-ins are tracking results.

The company also offers employees a 
healthy alternative to soft drinks, provid-
ing free bottled water.

Symbolic’s biggest wellness effort is 
activity-oriented: Staff members embrace 
exercise.

A half-dozen employees participated in 
the Finger Lakes Triathlon last year, and 
fi ve are on course to do it again in Septem-
ber. Others will enter the Pittsford Tri this 
summer, and several run in the Fleet Feet 
Sports Dirt Cheap Trail Race Series.

Participation in competitions rose when 
Symbolic started paying the entry fees. That 
is no small incentive, Gustafson says.

“That’s a huge expense. It encouraged a lot 
of people who would never have done that 
before to start working out and training.”

The company created Team Symbolic, 
which not only pays entry fees but pro-
vides free workout gear. What started off 
with a couple of employees quickly grew; 
Gustafson says the team atmosphere is a 
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Relph Benefi t Advisors president John Bartholf, left, and CEO Robert Relph see to it that the 
fi rm’s annual operating plan includes appropriate resources for employee health initiatives.
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Organizers say a wellness focus in the offi ce helps create 
better staff morale at Rochester Clinical Research.
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big attraction.
“Rather than everyone doing things indi-

vidually, we realized, ‘Hey, let’s do these 
things together,’” Gustafson says.

Team Symbolic participants, competitors 
all, track race results and work to improve 
their times and distances. Over the course 
of a year, all employees who took part in 
triathlons, including those who had never 
participated in an athletic competition, com-
pleted the events. Some went on to train for 
longer or more demanding events.

Gustafson and co-worker Matthew 
Romeika, a partner in the fi rm, will run the 
marathon in the Niagara Ultra in June. It 
will be Gustafson’s fi rst 26-miler, Romei-

ka’s third.
Gustafson ran a half-marathon last year and 

says Team Symbolic gave her the drive and 
encouragement to push to the next level.

“I personally have more energy,” she 
says. “Everyone feeds off of each other.”

—Sally Parker

LiDestri Foods Inc.

The concept of “taking the stairs” as a 
wellness initiative has new meaning 
for employees at LiDestri Foods Inc. 

in Fairport.
The formerly bland, two-fl ight stairway 

now has motivational posters on the walls, a 
trivia board with new questions posted daily 
and an MP3 player that blares tunes ranging 
from the theme from “Rocky” to “Stairway 
to Heaven” to “We Are the Champions.”

“People now love taking the 
stairs,” says Cynthia Reddeck-
LiDestri M.D., medical director 
for the company’s wellness pro-
gram, noting that opening day 
for the renovated stairway in-
cluded Slinky races. “Our goal 
is to make wellness activities 
fun, and the work site is a great 
venue for getting across healthy 
messages.”

LiDestri Foods employs near-
ly 400 people at its Fairport 
headquarters, with 270 more 
at three other locations nation-
wide. The company produces 2 
million jars of sauces, dips and 
salsas each day.

The stair-climbing cam-
paign is just one of the fi rm’s 
healthy initiatives. In July 2006, 
it banned smoking at all of its 
properties and offered classes 
and support groups for smokers 
who wanted to quit. The com-
pany reimburses employees for 
over-the-counter nicotine re-
placement therapy products and 
for co-payments on prescription 
drugs for smoking cessation.

Fitness is a big part of the 
fi rm’s focus on wellness. Ac-
tivities such as joining a fi tness 
center, participating in benefi t 
walks, losing weight, complet-
ing a health risk assessment on 
Excellus BlueCross BlueShield’s 

Web site, or attending a company-spon-
sored health fair can earn employees up 
to three days off per year or cash back as 
part of the Wellness Days Off program. In 
2008, 914 days off were issued, up from 
827 in 2007.

St. Ann’s Community is One of Rochester’s
Healthiest Places to Work!

As a Wealth of Health Award recipient and one of Rocheter’s largest private employers, St. Ann’s is committed 
to employee health and well being.  With spiritual services, exercise programs, free fl u shots and a whole lot 
more, we are honored to have been recognized.

585-697-6000  ■  1500 Por tland Avenue  ■  Rochester, NY 14621  ■  www.stannscommunity.com

Thank you to all St. Ann’s employees whose commitment and total dedication to senior services make us proud 
every day!
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Every last employee at Symbolic is physically active. The fi rm pays race entry fees and 
provides free workout gear.

Continued from previous page
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Employee fi tness is a big part of a focus on healthy living 
at LiDestri Foods. Getting up and moving around burns 
calories and boosts energy.

Continued on page 18
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LiDestri’s new on-site fi tness center has 
two reclining bikes, an upright bike and a 
stepper for staff use. Birthday luncheons 
feature healthy food options, and vending 
machines are stocked with low-calorie, 
high-fi ber choices.

The fi rm reaches out to employees’ rela-
tives too. The summer family picnic features 
a children’s health tent with bicycle helmet 
giveaways and coloring books that deliver 
messages about healthy food choices.

These programs are working, Reddeck-
LiDestri says. “To date, at least 30 em-
ployees at our Fairport plant have stopped 
smoking, and our weight-loss consultant 
reports that at least four employees have 
shown signifi cant improvements in man-
aging their diabetes,” she says.

Wellness programs benefi t both employees 
and the company, Reddeck-LiDestri says.

“Research has shown that 70 percent 
of chronic diseases in the U.S. are pre-
ventable through measures to end smoking 
and control weight,” she says. “Moreover, 
companies that offer wellness programs 
will save on the bottom line. In the end, 
we hope to do our part to help our country 
return to healthy living.”

—Debbie Waltzer

Fibertech Networks LLC

Employees of Fibertech Networks LLC 
can take a spin on a company bicycle 
when they want to stretch their legs.

Two-thirds of the workers in Fibertech’s 
local offi ce participate in the fi rm’s new 
wellness program, which includes the use 
of six new company-owned bikes.

Fibertech’s budget includes health-
promotion activities. The company hired 
Workplace Vitality last year to design a 
wellness program focused on fostering a 
culture that promotes healthy behaviors, 
says Eva Bellis, a registered nurse and 
vice president of clinical operations at 
Workplace.

Now 81 of Fibertech’s 123 local em-
ployees are taking part in various healthy 
pursuits.

The local company builds and operates 
fi ber-optic networks in midsize cities in the 
eastern and central United States.

“Fibertech believes healthy employees 
are happy and more productive employees 
not only in the workplace but at home and 
in their communities,” Bellis says.

Workplace Vitality, a Rochester fi rm, fi rst 
did an employee interest survey and health 
risk assessments to create a list of approved 
wellness initiatives to implement.

An on-site wellness nurse provides 
coaching for eight hours a month. In eight 
months, the nurse met one-on-one with 
nearly 60 staff members.

“Employees meet to discuss their individual 
wellness report, based on results of their 
health risk assessments and screenings,” 
Bellis says. They also can discuss personal 
health goals and medical issues pertaining 
to them or their family members.

Hot topics are nutrition, weight man-
agement and physical activity, stress 
management ,  smoking  cessa t ion , 
depression, diabetes management and 
hypertension.

Another part of the wellness program 
is the new central monitoring station at 
Fibertech’s Rochester offi ce. Employees 
can measure blood pressure, heart rate, 
oxygen saturation and weight anytime and 
keep a personal record.

An eight-member work-site wellness 
committee meets monthly.On the agenda 
now is helping employees integrate stress 

management techniques and humor into 
the work day.

The company has switched vending 
machines to those that offer 100-calorie 
snacks. Company lunch events provide 
employees with a healthy food choice. 
And Fibertech supplies free bottled water 
and fresh fruit daily, which is a big hit, 
Bellis says.

A health fair last October was well at-
tended, and more than 30 employees re-
ceived on-site fl u vaccinations. Before the 
holidays, the American Heart Association 
presented a lunchtime seminar on stress.

At the Rochester headquarters along 
the Erie Canal towpath, the new bicy-
cles are available to use during free time. 
And the company continues to participate 
in community fundraisers, such as the 
American Heart Association’s Heart Walk, 
the Breast Cancer Walk and the JPMorgan 
Chase Corporate Challenge.

Health information is posted around the 
offi ce and in a new monthly e-mail.

“The changes in the culture of the 
workplace have definitely increased 
employees’ awareness in the value and impact 
of health and wellness,” Bellis says.

—Lynette Haaland

Clark Patterson Lee

When a company has 11 locations up 
and down the Eastern Seaboard, 
interaction among staffers can be 

tricky.
Thanks to a companywide wellness pro-

gram, that challenge has been bridged at 
Clark Patterson Lee, a Rochester-based, full-
service architecture and engineering fi rm.

Early this year, company engineer Jo-
seph Rausch sent out an e-mail encourag-
ing his 200 co-workers to participate in an 
eight-week weight-loss challenge. Nearly 
90 staffers responded and were placed on 
four-member teams with co-workers from 
different locations. Awards were presented 
midway through the challenge and at its 
conclusion to the teams that lost the larg-
est percentage of weight.

“The weight challenge has been a terrifi c 
way to build camaraderie while helping 
all of us become healthier,” says company 
President Todd Liebert, who is participat-
ing in the second phase of the challenge.

Employees could opt to get to know fel-
low teammates via e-mail or phone and 
could keep information about actual pounds 
lost to themselves. Some teams got caught 
up in the spirit of the event, creating team 
names ranging from “Wii Not Fit” to “Look-
ing Fine in 2009” to “Thin to Win.”

The results were impressive: Clark Pat-
terson Lee employees lost a total of 856 
pounds, or 4.75 percent of their total start-
ing weight. Senior management surprised 
participants at the end of the challenge by 
donating one dollar for each pound lost to 
a children’s health organization.

“It’s been a great program, where folks 
from Charlotte, N.C., got to know co-
workers in Binghamton while becoming 
healthier at the same time,” Liebert notes. 
“The challenge really helped all of us be-
come more connected.”

The company’s wellness program doesn’t 
stop there. Weekly “lunch and learn” gather-
ings—during which employees learn about 
advances and new technologies in their re-
spective fi elds—had featured high-calorie, 
high-fat cuisine such as pizza, Chinese food 
and cookies. Now staffers munch on more 
nutritious choices such as sandwiches, sal-
ads, fruit, diet sodas and water.

Other healthy activities include weekly 
basketball games, lunchtime walks with 
company-provided pedometers, golf and 
softball leagues and participation in fund-
raiser walks.

Wellness programs that emphasize prop-
er diet and suffi cient exercise are critical 
for good health, says Liebert, an 18-year 
veteran of Clark Patterson Lee.

“As a society, we’ve become so used to 
hopping in our cars to go out and grab a 
bite to eat, then (driving) back to the offi ce, 
and it’s been proven that losing weight be-
comes harder as we age,” he says. “Well-
ness programs are extremely important 
because they promote both physical and 
mental health.

“At our fi rm, we’ve got a fairly young staff 
that wants to stay healthy, so being aware of 
diet and exercise needs can really help all of 
us improve our long-term health.”

—Debbie Waltzer

Thompson Health

Thompson Health has found a way to 
honor employees who have made dra-
matic health improvements.

To Thompson, such employees are 
Health Heroes. Their stories include los-
ing more than 100 pounds, successfully 
managing Type 2 diabetes, kicking the 
smoking habit and committing to diet and 
exercise. Their efforts have improved both 
their health and their outlook on life, says 
Randy Jacque, director of health.

Thirty more employees will join the 
ranks of Health Heroes this year and earn 
gift cards in the process. The employee 
newsletter will feature their inspirational 
stories. And a new conference room, with 
profi les of these honorees and resources on 
health topics, is in the works.

The conference room “will be a 
welcoming environment where employees 
can decompress,” Jacque says.

Canandaigua-based Thompson Health is 
an integrated health care delivery system 
that began as a hospital more than a centu-
ry ago. It recently stepped up its employee 
wellness program to create a positive and 
healthy work environment and to address 
an aging work force, Jacque says.

“At Thompson Health, like other 
organizations, we are experiencing dramatic 
increases in health care insurance premium 
costs, and we have a limited amount of 
new funding coming in to support the 
cost increases,” he adds. “All these issues 
brought us to the point that an increased 
commitment to employee wellness was an 
essential strategy in these times.”

Approximately 800 to 1,000 of the 1,362 
employees have participated in health and 
wellness events in the last couple of years. 
The organization’s fi rst health fair was of-
fered in 2008. Healthy Me provided blood 
pressure checks, cholesterol and glucose 
tests, depression screenings, flexibility 
testing, sleep evaluations, pulse oximeter 
readings, and proper posture and lifting 
evaluations.

More than 450 employees attended 
Healthy Me. More than 200 of them, who had 
problematic health-screening results, were 
counseled and directed to resources needed to 
improve their health.

WEALTH OF HEALTH
Continued from page 17
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A Fibertech Networks employee has blood drawn in a conference room dedicated to the 
fi rm’s wellness initiatives. Two-thirds of the staff takes part in healthy pursuits.

Photo by Kimberly McKinzie

At Clark Patterson Lee, focusing on diet and exercise is helping young staffers fi x good 
habits that will last a lifetime, wellness organizers say. 

Continued on next page
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Companywide motivational interviewing 
and coaching are done one-on-one for such 
things as quitting smoking, losing weight 
and increasing physical activity.

Seventeen employees quit smoking af-
ter the company offered free smoking-
cessation classes and nicotine replacement 
therapy.

When Eat Well/Live Well was offered 
last year for the fi rst time, 573 employees 
took up the eight-week challenge and did 
so enthusiastically, Jacque says.

“They logged in more than 100,000 
miles and reported eating some 88,000 
cups of fruits and vegetables,” he says.

The organization this year started ex-
panding healthy food options in the 
cafeteria, including providing a yogurt 
and fresh fruit bar, Jacque says.

Thompson Health last year began 
sponsoring 1.5-mile Hot Cider Walks at 
lunchtime during winter months. More 
than 100 employees participated at two 
campuses.

When the agency held the annual Better 
Life 5K + 1 in Victor last spring, more 
than 50 employees participated. Later in 
the year, a team of 20 took part in the JP-
Morgan Chase Corporate Challenge and 
25 employees participated in the Making 
Strides Against Breast Cancer Walk.

—Lynette Haaland

St. Ann’s Community

Good health is a team effort at St. 
Ann’s Community. The organiza-
tion’s 1,100 staff members—who ad-

dress the needs of aging residents—have 
learned that their own health and well-be-
ing are as important as their patients’.

Team Wellness, St. Ann’s healthy pro-
gram committee, organizes healthy initia-
tives, including smoking cessation pro-
grams, recipe contests, walking and stair-
climbing programs and health 
screenings.

An employee-health nurse 
meets once a year with every 
staffer to update health histo-
ries and to recommend lifestyle 
changes such as weight loss, 
better workstation ergonomics 
and fl u shots.

Team Wellness makes sure 
healthy food choices are avail-
able in the cafeteria. Options in-
clude a salad bar, whole wheat 
bread and plenty of fruit and veg-
etables. Every staff member can 
obtain a “Strive for Five” card; 
when they purchase four servings 
of fruits or vegetables, the fi fth 
serving is free.

In the cafeteria and online, 
Team Wellness posts tips on 
food portion sizes, strategies 
to reduce calories, exercise op-
portunities and community re-
sources for those experiencing 
physical or emotional abuse. 
Employees are encouraged to 
submit health questions to the 
team as well.

Nearly 50 people registered to 
participate in Healthy Rewards 
during the program’s fi rst month 
of operation. The online program 

run by Excellus BlueCross BlueShield 
suggests exercise programs and lifestyle 
changes that staffers can make while earn-
ing cash back.

Participation rates in all of these initia-
tives are encouraging, says Betty Mullin-
DiProsa, president and CEO of St. Ann’s 

Community. This year, about 700 employ-
ees received on-site fl u shots and 200 are 
participating in Team Wellness nutrition 
and exercise programs. Moreover, several 
hundred nurses have participated in edu-
cational sessions on proper patient-lifting 
techniques, and 200 employees requested 
“Strive for Five” cards.

In addition, St. Ann’s provides up to fi ve 
free confi dential therapy sessions per year 
for benefi ts-eligible staff members to sup-
port their mental, psychological and spiri-
tual health. St. Ann’s Chapel, with daily 
Mass or ecumenical services, is open to ev-
eryone who lives or works at St. Ann’s.

“Employee wellness is critical, because 
if our people are healthy, then they are hap-
pier in their jobs,” says Mullin-DiProsa. 
“We’re a team and we’re all in this togeth-
er, whether we are trying to increase our 
daily exercise activities or make healthier 
food choices. The bottom line is that we 
want to invest in our employees because 
they are our most important asset.”

—Debbie Waltzer

Seneca Foods Corp.

Employees of Seneca Foods Corp. like 
a little friendly competition.

Staff members nationwide covered 
more than 325,000 miles last year in the 
Step Up program, which encourages more 
exercise and healthier eating. They recorded 
more than 731 million steps and ate 238,115 
servings of fruits and vegetables.

The Marion-based food processor 
launched the Step Up program through 
Excellus BlueCross BlueShield last year, and 
it has become the company’s most popular 
wellness initiative, says Amanda Marciano, 
benefits and training administrator and 
corporate wellness coordinator.

Thirty-four percent of employees, or 
955, took part in the fi rst Step Up compe-
tition. More than 400 of the participants 
work in the Rochester area. Results were 
good, Marciano says: 71 percent of the 
teams reached or exceeded their goals.

“We received much feedback, and 
I still hear from employees on how the 
competition helped them improve their 
lifestyle,” Marciano says.

“I found a new way of thinking about 
food because of this,” one employee wrote. 
“I no longer say to myself, ‘I cannot have 
this’ but instead, ‘I do not want this.’ 
This way I do not feel that I am depriving 
myself of something but rather that I am 
making a healthy choice and am in control 
of what I eat.”

Employees enjoyed the competitive 
nature of the program, Marciano says. It 
didn’t hurt that the top prizes were a Wii, 
Wii Fit and fl at-screen TV.

Congratulations to our client,  
Fibertech for winning a  
Wealth of Health award!  
We enjoy helping you stay healthy!

Contact Workplace Vitality today to learn how we can  
help your company get on the road to a healthy workplace!

WELLNESS SOLUTIONS FROM NURSES WHO CARE.

phone: 585-568-8340 / email: info@wpvitality.com / web: www.wpvitality.com

Photo courtesy of Thompson Health

A lunchtime Zumba class gets Thompson Health staff members moving.

Continued from previous page
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Spiritual health is a part of employee wellness at St. 
Ann’s Community. The chapel is open to all staff mem-
bers and residents. Continued on page 20
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Weight loss is another facet of the fi rm’s 
emphasis on health. During a Holiday 
Weight Loss Challenge, held at the end of 
last year, 213 employees either maintained 
their weight or shed fi ve pounds or more. 
Participants lost a total of 575 pounds.

Seneca Foods issues healthy guidelines 
for meetings and vending machines and 
participates in charity walks at its 26 
locations across the country. A quarterly 
wellness newsletter contains articles about 
nutrition, exercise and mental health.

HealthyBlue, an initiative that will be 

launched on July 1, will use incentives to 
encourage members to take a more active 
role in managing their health, Marciano 
says.

Members who have the HealthyBlue 
health insurance plan can earn up to 
$500 for healthy behavior. The program 
offers dividends—one dividend equals 
$1—when employees participate and 
report their progress on activities such as 
eating better, exercising more and getting 
routine checkups.

“Seneca Foods is looking to increase 
our employees’ opportunity to take 
control of their own health and make 
changes to improve their lifestyle,” 
Marciano says. “We are looking toward 
decreased workers’ compensation costs 
and a decrease in future medical costs. 
By achieving these items, we will not 
only save our employees money but also 
improve their way of life.”

—Lynette Haaland

Rochester Institute of 
Technology

Rochester Institute of Technology wants 
not only to have a health-minded 
staff but to model healthy living for 

students with its wellness program.
“Our faculty and staff strive to be excellent 

role models for our students, and modeling 
healthy behaviors is a way to contribute 
to their adoption of a healthy lifestyle,” 
says Margaret Berfi eld, RIT’s manager of 
employee health and wellness.

The Better Me program, introduced in 
the fall of 2007, focuses on the social and 
physical aspects of wellness. These in-
clude workplace culture, organizational 
support and individual factors such as 
needs, interests, motivators and barriers 
that contribute to healthy behavior.

“Although the prime focus is employees, 
the wellness committee’s vision is to 
create a campuswide culture of health and 
wellness,” Berfi eld says.

One of the university’s most popular 
initiatives is fi tness classes. Eighteen fee-
based classes are offered, and about 220 
faculty and staff members take them.

“Over the past year we have seen a 400 
percent increase in class registration,” 
Berfi eld says.

Of RIT’s 3,130-plus employees, more 

than 600 registered for the 2009 Eat Well 
Live Well Challenge.

For those who fi lled out the evaluations 
last year, 70 percent reported a permanent 
lifestyle change. And 25 percent reported 
a weight loss—translating into a potential 
saving, in annual medical and pharmaceutical 
costs for RIT, of $11,312, Berfi eld says.

One RIT employee reported becoming 
more active, gaining energy and losing 11 
pounds as a result of the Eat Well Live Well 
Challenge. Another employee said: “Being 
active has given me more energy and a much 
better outlook on life than I had before.”

When another employee returned to 
work after back surgery, she started a 
fi tness strengthening program and began 
working with a personal trainer. Appre-
hensive at fi rst, she later reported that it 
was one of the best things she had ever 
accomplished, Berfi eld says.

A quarter of the faculty and staff use 
RIT’s fitness center, and more than 30 
employees work with personal trainers.

More than 40 employees are participating 
in Weight Watchers At Work sessions, and 
several have achieved and maintained their 
weight-loss goals.

Other wellness changes implemented 
at RIT include: healthy menu options 
at events, meetings and selected dining 
locations; the cultural acceptance of being 
active during lunch breaks; initiation of 
payroll deduction as a payment method 
for Weight Watchers At Work sessions; 
and a similar payment method for personal 
training sessions.

“It’s important to have a supportive 
environment to facilitate permanent 
behavior change,” Berfi eld says.

Perhaps because RIT is an educa-
tional institution, organizers put a high 
premium on having a results-oriented 
wellness program that is strongly linked 
to evaluation. An annual online assessment 

sent to all employees gathers informa-
tion about needs, interests, barriers to 
participation, program satisfaction and 
behavior change.

“We observe employees becoming and 
staying active and aware of what and how 
they eat—the cornerstones of health,” 
Berfi eld says.

—Lynette Haaland

Stantec Consulting 
Services Inc.

As architectural and engineering con-
sultants, Stantec Inc.’s 140 local em-
ployees are committed to helping pre-

serve the environment. They also strive to 
improve their own health and well-being.

As a result, dozens of local staff mem-
bers participate in a Bike-to-Work chal-
lenge, says James Hofmann, principal and 
offi ce leader at Stantec’s Rochester branch. 
(The global company of 10,000 employees 
is based in Edmonton, Canada.)

“Each year, we track participation in the 
Bike-to-Work challenge and the pounds of 
carbon emissions saved by biking rather 
than driving,” Hofmann says. “In 2008, 
Rochester employees biked a total of 893.6 
miles, which equates to preventing nearly 
983 pounds of greenhouse gases from en-
tering the atmosphere. Through this pro-
gram, we’re helping to sustain the environ-
ment and reduce carbon emissions.”

Employees also are trimming their 
waistlines, reducing their stress levels and 
improving their overall health through this 
initiative and others, Hofmann adds.

For example, numerous staffers partici-
pate in a voluntary Wellness for Life pro-
gram. They fi rst complete a health risk 
appraisal and an on-site biometrics test 
to measure various data, such as weight, 
body mass index and cholesterol levels. 

Then participants can elect 
to wear a kinetic activity 
monitor, which measures 
daily activity levels.

Staff members earn points 
for various activities, such as 
exercise and healthy eating. 
The points are then download-
ed from a docking station to a 
personal Web page and later 
converted into savings on the 
employee’s insurance premi-
um for the following year.

Evidence that the program 
works is in the numbers: In 
2006, Stantec’s global op-
eration saved more than $2.2 
million in health insurance 
claims, and that fi gure rose 
to $2.5 million in 2007.

Locally, several staff mem-
bers walk or run together dai-
ly during their lunch hour, 
and the company sponsors 
bowling and golf leagues. 
Employees also can easily 
adjust their work schedules 
to fulfi ll coaching or offi ciat-
ing obligations that they have 
in the community.

Dozens of employees take 
part in the American Heart 
Association Heart Walk and 
JPMorgan Chase Corporate 
Challenge 5K.

“Our wellness program 
gets better and better every 
year,” Hofmann says. “As 
a company, we’re commit-
ted to improving our eat-
ing habits and increasing 
our activity and exercise 
levels,  and in the pro-

Photo by Kimberly McKinzie

Students and faculty use the Gordon Field House Aquatics Center throughout the day and 
evening.

Photo by Kimberly McKinzie

Students, faculty and staff, including women’s basketball 
coach Amy Reed, use RIT’s state-of-the-art fi tness center.

WEALTH OF HEALTH
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Year after year.
Our clinical studies provide potential new treatments 
and expert medical care for participants while 
helping advance medical knowledge and accelerate 
the discovery of therapies for us all. 

Dedicated to quality, accuracy and caring, we have 

the country and are proud to have earned this year’s 
Wealth of Health  Award.

500 Helendale Rd., Suite L20   Rochester, NY 14609        
 www.rcrclinical.com                         

Advancing medicine. Changing lives.

585.288.0890

Come be part of the solution.

Continued on page 22

3,000+
Employees
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Come to the Wealth of Health Awards Luncheon.

The secret to a  
healthier company?  
Take a long lunch.

This is your opportunity to learn what local organizations are doing to be  

healthier, and experience the benefits of their initiatives firsthand. Take the  

first step toward building a healthier workforce by joining us for a keynote  

presentation by 2007 and 2008 honoree Harris RF Communications Division.   

Reserve your tickets today.

Join us on June 9 for the  
2009 Wealth of Health Awards. 

Honorees
The Wealth of Health Awards  
honor innovative organizations 
that promote workplace  
wellness, improving both their  
bottom line and the overall 
health of our community. 

2009 Wealth of Health Awards Luncheon
1-99 employees
■ Relph Benefit Advisors
■ Rochester Clinical Research Inc.
■ Symbolic, Inc.

100-699 employees       
■ LiDestri Foods, Inc.
■ Fibertech Networks, LLC
■ Clark Patterson Lee

700-2,999 employees       
■ Thompson Health
■ St. Ann’s Community
■ Seneca Foods Corporation

3,000+ employees
■  Rochester Institute  

of Technology
■  Stantec Consulting Services, Inc.
■  Unity Health System

Card No.: ____________________________________________________________ Expires: ___________________

Signature: ______________________________________________________________________________________

Name:________________________________________  Company: ______________________________________

Address: _______________________________________________________________________________________

City:__________________________________________  State /Zip: ______________________________________

Phone Number: _______________________________  E-mail Address: _________________________________

 

Enclosed is a check, payable to Rochester Business Journal  

Please charge my        Visa         MasterCard         American Express

Please make _____ reservations for the June 9 
Wealth of Health Awards Program. The luncheon  
will take place at 12:00 noon at the Hyatt Regency.

Reservations:
$50 per person; 
$500 per table of 10

Please complete and return with payment and a list of attendees by Wednesday, June 3, 2009 to:   

 

Co-sponsored by:

I  would like e-mail confirmation
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cess we’re realizing signifi cant reductions in 
our health insurance rates as well.

“Best of all, employees are taking these 
wellness initiatives home to their fami-
lies and sharing healthy choices with their 
loved ones. We’re thrilled, because our 
employees and their families are the foun-
dations of our company.”

—Debbie Waltzer

Unity Health System

Unity Health System’s 4,200 employ-
ees have one mission: to provide 
top-quality health care to the Greater 

Rochester community.
But the health of employees themselves 

deserves attention too, says Pattie Nowak, 
director of benefi ts and employee health 
services.

“Our culture is such that we also need to 
be in the business of meeting the wellness 
needs of our employees and their fami-
lies as well. After all, health care doesn’t 
stop with our work force; the well-being of 
their loved ones is important to us too.”

Unity operates 50 sites, including Uni-
ty Hospital and Unity St. Mary’s Campus. 
Since 2007, when President and CEO Tim-
othy McCormick introduced the Eat Well 
Live Well Challenge to the staff, numerous 
additional initiatives have been rolled out.

Today, a 14-member employee wellness 
promotion committee oversees a broad 

array of programs to help em-
ployees address their own health 
care needs. The team compris-
es dietitians, nurses, behavioral 
health therapists, physical thera-
pists and specialists from infor-
mation technology, fi nance and 
human resources.

Health fairs, held routinely 
at Unity’s various sites, feature 
blood pressure checks, measure-
ments of pulmonary output, fi t-
ness/step tests, body mass index 
measurements, and cholesterol 
and glucose screenings. In addi-
tion, employees can receive in-
formation on how to quit smok-
ing, control stress and improve 
nutrition.

Unity Hospital’s cafeteria 
also is on board with the sys-
tem’s wellness plan. Food ser-
vice staff members post the 
nutritional value and Weight 
Watchers points of food selec-
tions. Healthy, low-fat and low-
calorie offerings are emphasized 
in the cafeteria, and National 
Nutrition Month is celebrated 
in May with informational post-
ers and contests.

To encourage preventive 
care, health screenings and dis-
ease management, Unity offers 
an employee discount for staff 
members and their dependents. 
About 2,900 employees and 
their families used the program 
in 2008; their co-payments and deductibles 
were waived when they received services 
within the Unity Health System.

Staff members also receive a $300 re-
imbursement for gym memberships, along 
with free pedometers, fl u vaccines, blood 

tests and an employee assistance pro-
gram, which is open to staff members’ 
loved ones as well. During the holidays, 
employees receive a wellness wall calen-
dar and a wallet card for recording health 
statistics such as blood pressure, choles-
terol and glucose levels.

Participation in Unity’s wellness initia-
tives during 2008 was impressive, Nowak 
notes. Seven hundred staff members par-
ticipated in the Eat Well Live Well Chal-
lenge, 2,150 obtained fl u vaccines, and 525 
visited an on-site physician. Moreover, 
200 members of the Unity community 
participated in the Chase Corporate Chal-
lenge, and 220 employees and their family 
members used services available through 
the employee assistance program.

Health care providers are most effec-
tive at helping people in need when they 
take the time to take care of their own, 
Nowak says.

“Through the commitment of our adminis-
tration and the members of our wellness pro-
motion committee, our employees are assured 
that Unity cares deeply about their wellness 
and emotional well-being,” she says.

—Debbie Waltzer

www.ThompsonHealth.com

Congratulations 
    to our Wellness Committee

At Thompson Health, we live our CARES values:  
Commitment, Action, Respect, Excellence and Service.  
These values reflect how we approach every goal, including 
the health and wellness of our Associates.  

We commit time and resources to this cause and show our  
commitment by organizing unique initiatives such as:  

 

Recipient of the 
2009 Wealth of Health Award

Photo by Kimberly McKinzie

Employee participation in wellness programs at Stantec Consulting Services grows every 
year—both in numbers and enthusiasm.

WEALTH OF HEALTH
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Seven hundred staff members took part in the 2008 Eat 
Well Live Well Challenge at Unity Health System, led by 
Joanie Szczupakowski and Anne Fagioli.

Simply the
bet ter choice.

The Rochester Business Journal is
read by more of the area’s

top executives and decision makers
than any other local business

publication. Simply put,
the Rochester Business Journal

is the better choice
for your advertising dollar.

For adver tising information
call 546-8303.
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